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j MIKILDNBI,
WsoutaaAnandRetail dealer LA all kindsoi Germanand American Hardware,Anvil,Vim*Irda, NEI", Steel, att. BaddLery and Carriage Trinunings,MachineBelting and Packing French street, opposite theReed Mottos, Erie, Pa.

C
IKE! SO.

ATTORAIEV AT LAW,Ili. removed his office to that of Rtiran Bssairr, Be,"southwest corner of the Public Square, where he will at.tend promptly to all business entrusted tr his care.Fri., Dee. 2, 109. arab

TEETHNvI.l.CE,thrkfuLfor thetutliberal
• MtvodalM [l•wn having

or, d the lb.'s,: •c 4 f J LITE. be fa prepared to.t, a.I \lde ot.tk prromptly and In the latest
and most tatto, ..i•t, •, a1..! the attention of the public
I. again called tote

CONTINUOUS GUM WORK.
10,A, he has been engaged In making lur the pest pear,
t, he o, ht satiafattion of his patrons, that he Is now
ptel.srod to put up Teeth on

V I ANIZVD itrangit,
th has the vamp sdrantages possessed by the CooUn-

tt.tot Goo Work,'-lesvlng no seems or spices for the aeon-
nut baton of food, and giving tothe Los aperfeetly natural
..,111..140rk, and (or Clasps it is preferable to any other
material used, as it will not welt'. the teeth. Teeth put
on sttld nr .11ver for those whorelit it.

t,l'srtu'ra attenttno paid to ing and presorting notu•
rat t..011, and &Ivo to the corrobtion of Irregularities.—
. tlfir.. to Itt•atty's Block, Park kow

1..r0t, Doc 24, 111169--Este.h/. W. IL LUCE.

NOTICE.
4 1.1. per-on%, without exception, know-

-4„-j_ ng themselves t n.l.Lled to ua, aro cantestly request-
..lb. pat the MCA ithout delay. as the late cha=r bur,n.Ss4eqirra an early disposal ofsasettled
1,;...raure, sod we trust that the eisitulgatiew heretofore
granted •01 be gratefully reciprocated by a prompt re-

notloa oct 6. J. JOHNSTON & BRO.

.1. C. 1111 GESS & COs,
GROCERIES,

FLOITII,
PORE,

AT WHOLESALE.
ILI, Brown'. Block. State Street.

I rt.., net 04, laSu 16

PIANO FORTE

M h. LU PEON MANUFACTORY
SAVE TWENTY PER CENT

l'Y BUYING of

WILLIAM WILLING
ER=M. .E3 '31113h7IST . Alk. •

5,19 * MI
THE Pxp -rience of herntvyearl. and the

1,1.La that I could =mks

PIANOS AND MELODEONS
r„. cheaper than I Can buy them eleewbetw. because

•r.' . cholif.,, lumber is ateaperr coal i• cheaper,
1,•-, to- ram., induced me to employ clattpetent

Alkd expeneneen workmen, who
e• • r 1,11.00 11111101traCtOry thetn•

for n.e teaks. and who *old nu their
. kt•wk ntwesnars. to make math inatrumettu,

•1•1 w re. ',amid to tornolt my Net.,

Pianos and Melodeons
, . r ‘1,4 ,‘ finish, 11,114 i will

411.2\T"1" 'X'3lEL7i7,73reL
, f owe

ccitet,ETE pivristrAcTioN.
a• M ,IFICiAiI suit" business man would

J., these lusteuments should not prove pwrlgi, and I
i•••• .- • that nothing u al ate,l to bring stem%

1 • la

r.oducte• • floc mid orkolit•Tha rfano, k
.1111 /err good Isatisfacittoe, And &tar Is

one lonfor than any Phaa• l Imow of.
lc P. \IN VERY EASY

PRICES VERY REASI AISLE

PATRONIZE
Your Own Citizens at Some !

r ,/,7,/pN at WHOLESALE or RETAIL
Ftectited promptlj and Gkiriy

°mien. on Storos,ol,l In•trum•lutig,Ltan
•• . ZIT S tt.it.g else IMD lbell nokin or u.. In nu tmo-
.••lft• tak.-n In rschan,re for MD.,

and tiny tiong tin I hi"ern bit,4•.•

11 \ 1/S TI) LET:
Ni; Lrt)NE WELL'

NEW NIUFIC EVERY 1%ELK '
%, F. 1.l I' 111 E BEST kIITICLES; I)N 11.1111

Tlt UNKIVALFI)

Chickering & Son's Plano Fortes,
I=l

• • r r l'hirkoring t`tra,o
,„. r, rt a 11101 I .111.1,haner it.

vl )1 15 //./.7.,";

F 11) ) I I)1 Tt Yott all remember thr
_L.4 'Pr Mr Home, Waters New York, has made for

• in %our paper. The umieraitterd will do a
Lt•vr Mater, tf ,nu will favor him with a can. and 1..111
.1.. r With any Mayo ,itu artier or denim five
,"”r f•rder WIC WILLING

,rI Erie. June Ift. leflo —t

MILLINERY.
Al' (*CRT'S has returned from Nen.

ro ,L. Itod 1. tow nearing bor Stock of
MILLINERY AND PARTY GOODS :

coa,i.t,n, of

k, • silk. satin and Straw Bonnets,f
,••••• Carl,. Flower", Rad,Ob., auehes, Cheadle/

. ,ohrons, Collar*. !.area, he.. ke. Aho, Corset t
Heskry, 'Zephyr Hoods, Holt -doff Yarn and

• I. r F mbr. i i.r . Lae* \ ells, Rid Gloom Pup.,
ko • k. , all of which wi:l 6e aold ee low as

I,offht elsewhere.
( —tit'XILLINERS supplied with all goods to thotr aor

• Wholesale, NHS. Y. CURTIS
I.ne, Oct. 1, ifidd

IN

W11(I WAN;Tb.S ;:kuhSAheFr E.h. ii.
1i ERRiNG.:4 -: AVE, 'Ohl& he Vi: i diPT.o4:atlarygei'

of clomp frtr
i3.11 or approved paper W. L. SCOTT.

Elio, A 101 l 9,1449 —4l tf

1313ILDER8 HARDWARE
A full and complete musertmeht of Builders Hartl-

- ere, for ae.le very low by oet29-21. J. C SEI,OEFf. •

QM SADDLE C CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.
A (Lin siisorttnent of tiartdler7 and Carriage Trim-

mings, for sale 'lir, ion by 21. J. C

f I ARPENTER'S and JOINER~ TOOLS,
k_, the largest and cheapest stock in the City at

trio, Mkt. 2D, 1859-21 .1. C. SKLDET:S.
_

SAUSAG E CUTTERS, Cleavers, Mincing
Knives, Butcher Knives, at the store of

ovt.2t.-21 .1. C. SELDF.N.

S"' ELS, and Tongs Stands, Blower
.4tandc Cnr able by 21 J C SELDEN

riIABLE CUTLERY, Pocket Knives of
11.5,11 is, las and qualities, at low prices, by
net 49 ;59—.1 .1. C. BELDEN.

TIMOTHY SEED! TIMOTHY SEED : :

100 Bush.ls nice Sew Clam Thoothy Seed. Just ro
ertired, and fin sale cheap be

Ene, Oet IS, 1259. RECKMAX KENNA k CO.

COA L OIL of a surrior sunlit?, can be
had of CARTER B O. Nor. 5, 859.-112.

FURNITURE
OFmy own make of any description,.

selling at kw prices,for Prodoios, Stars Psyor by
weekly pay meats to meet eh* throw G. W. ELL B EY,

Nov. 6, 1869 Stado ot„, nett Bth, Etio.

5/1 SIZES OF WINDOW GLASS:
kJ FRENCH AND AMERICAN'by the box, for sale

toy by Dort. CARTER At SRO.

MADDER AND INDiGO, of the very
bort quart., by the Cask or ib INNquantlttee, by

N.,• t CARTER A BRO.

Colors ! Colors I !

Umber, Burnt Umber, Burnt Si.
Paw 41reett, Venetia:llW, Chrome Yellow,

msold
"round +aatund +aoil awl put up t

RUM
o 1,

STORE,
8 and 6 la

BALDWIN%
24 tf No. b Reed House.

CHOICE LIQUORS, for Medicinal pur-
poses, on draugat sad La bottlas, DREG at

BALDWOrBSTORY,
an tr No. $ Rood Houma

CL•v,..
BEAR AND of RESEAL, by
5 CANTERk IRO.

Carbon Oil 1

AsUPERIOR ARTICLE, jest received
..Ki for sal. at BALDWIN'S DRUG BPDRB,

De.e. a, lane.-26 80. 4 Heed film*.

MATIIEW's Licit; ID HAIR DYE:—
The cheapest, West mot moat enevonleol 1161 t

I.ve tn use, I, 1.111. at BALDWIN'S tiara STORE,
1.6 ll' No. 6 Rood House.

SPALDING'S LIQUIDGLU E
ld by 2:6 CARTER k SRO.

WANTED.—Two experienced Cabinet
Furnitere Yakumby

JAB 14. 0. W. ILLSWY, We*, Ps.

MRS. WINSLOW,

SANFORD'S

NSVIIR DERLI.ITATIOI,

rrleo Oar Dollar per Bottle
—ALSO—

SANFORD'S
PA9IILY

coiiPorNDEP

1,5tab1.1341. by .portal L. IM. mr 1.1 t.
,1k .1,.1 hirtrrpwd, r ntitt.4l `4, it h

IShipoistis for

./Vo. 10, Brown's Block,
Rrt. wet 11. 1669.

THE ERIE
A N experienced Nurse and Female
A Physidea, presents to the attention ofmother, ber

80021XXNG BTILI:TP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly fitcilitateis the premiss of teething, by soft-
ening the game, reducing all billamstatien—willailey all

sand spasmodic *teen, and itsere is ftrellist• lierek,
red upon It, m. there, it will give rest to yourselves,
relief and health to your inapt- We have put up

and sold this mit- ---, eta for over ten
years, endear, my, 1 Mrs. nat.:m(l,l,oneand
truth ofit whatwe hive never been
able to say of arty illlin 1 other medleine—
Newer km it fink 4 1 •S• • Duces to•
stand to slid a ears, when time-
ly need.did we know an
itistnnee of disS7-Boothia g I'AK-ikon by any
one who used it..-!- I SYRL'P. On the contrary,
all are delighted
tions, and speak in terms of CORPID•SI4II/1012 of It. magical
eifeets and medical virtues We speak In this matter
"what we know,'Safter tem years' experience, and pledge
oar reputation fol. thofulallment of what we here dentin.
In almost every ilteumice where the infantb sneering from
polo and exhaultion, relief will be toned in Sheen or
twenty minutes after the syrup Is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of no of
the most experieuced and skillful Nurses In New England,
and bas been geld with trever-failing success In thousands
of man, It not -holy relieves the children from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corregts WWI ty. and
gives LIDO and energy to the whole system It will Li.
moot instantly all. ye flltlrten In MI BOlrst.s, son WISP
COLIC, and overcomes enneulaions, which, If not speedily
remedied, end to
hers it the best Por and surest reme-
dy in the w0r1d,....... in all mass of
Dysentery an d watEMPOIng I ()iambus in Mil
dorm whethertr ariostrees teeth
log or way ether Teething. roue. We worth(
s a t o every •----- who has • child

from any of theforegoing emaplalate—tonot letyear guldrulless,, nor the pr edicts of others. stead be-
tween your salreetog QWM and the relief tist wELI he sum
.redsnsoure—to felkaw Ude Medicine, if tiearly
o. ran fornalse will asreourpaity sash bo

tle, None Bennis* liaises the fne-eMnile of (XIMS iPERRINS. New Tort, is on the Weide wrapper.nr Sold by Druggists throsslioni the world.
PHseiped Oboe, Ws. 13 Citilar Mt., New Yin**
oetl. PRICE ONLY 21 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 1y.17

LIVER INVIGORATOR,
IT is /impounded entirely from Gums,

and boa become an established feet, 'standout bled.
(erne, known and appro.o ~,j ivied by ail that have used
It, and Isnow resorted to lelit with confidence Inall the
dismiss for which it is ra-I ? 'commended.

It has cured thousands. I within the last two years
who had g tronap all hopes i et relief, as the numerous
onsolicited certidostes in, g ,my possession sheer.

The dose may be adapt.' led to the temperament of
the individual taking, it, ' land used to sach Quanta-
ties as to act gently cm, the Dowels.

Let the dictates arm?, 'firdwasest guide you Ingthe ore of the Unit! !Holvitiomvrom, and
It will cure Liver Cosa. ;phations, Halms. Ate
tacks, Dy•p e p• la, 1 eiliT•eill Diarria•oo,
Summer Complaints Dye.: !interry,Dropey„Sour Stom-
ach, Habitual Coetire- I • tees. Cealirrlie, Choir.
rat, Cholera Motrires.l ,Clielirta lafakatim,
Flatulence, Jiteindios, Pe- giag, male Weakneesee, an d
may be used auccessfullv F'l,lis an Ordinary Fan&
ly Medicine. It will curs teIt:KUICAP-
ACIIIi. (as thousand. can testify,) it twenty
minutes, .1 two or three ,Teaspoonfuls are taken at
commencement ofattaeli. , All wit* wee it are
giviekg their testimon• • ho Its Iheor.
Mr MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH

THIS INVIGORATOR, AND SWALLOW bode
together.

CATHARTIC PILLS,
TrIA rt.OI7•RLS EITZACTOI, ASD rrr CT IN ("A 4.11,

Mt TIUNT, AND Ir ILL ICIMP I/ ANT CLLMATS
The Family CaMar- tie PILL, to • g ••le

lot rich retathartm which the pritrrte•t Las us..l to
hit practice more than 20 ILI year,

The eonstautly 1111C1.141, I.ff demand iron. t-, ee
ho hone ion; noted the rLI.M, and the eartfac-

non etEtch alt copes 04 ID IVpill to their DM has
induced toe to puce them 0.4 within the reach of •.i

The Profeeshm well know that dttterent ca.
thaeties act on different Xi portions of the

The F.1,111.V I's. TILIAKTIC PI LI. uric,
with due refe-ence to thot swell established Lat. 1.e.,

consroutored trom a earl- ety of the par-eel Ve, • ••-

hie Xitracta, which act anke on 'seri pa; t of the
alimentary canal. and me GOOD and 14AEli it e.
merit where a Cathartic 14 to needed, act •• 06-
11i-kfallblk3ll3,llTri T 31 A 11,
l,leetunroo, Palos in the Back and Lotto, tooth--
noon. Pain and 80,0111 W ewer the whole Hod,.
fettm sodden cold, which 1001 treimently, If nt-zteo-ted,
end to a long ermree of tr .4 Ter, Leis Nettie.. a

CreeidugSeueattun of cold over the 10..,
nese, Headache, or weight to the head. an Inge/M.
1111110e, Dlseasea. H WOOlllO4 in rhildree or
Adults, RHEUMATISM, • re • t Purifier of the
Blood, and many entosie --"4 1 es to which fet.,, to heir,
oo numerous to 'motion C...) in this advertiro ote

Doe*, 1, to 3. Price, 30 efDI..
The Liver I wriaoratar anti Fatally Ca ihnrite

PUIe ,re retailed by Dnaggiate generally, and sold •

sal* by'the Trade in all the large towns.
M. T. W• tkAN FORD, 31. I)..

Manufacturer ant' ,• r,

33+30 r•adwqy, rico 1 ork.
July Y, 11159.—r1y4.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PHIL•
A BENEVOLES-1

VIRI LENT dg. F.PIDP:3II4' litsFl•l
Me. 114. W AiID Ar4.4.4 to •t• • • • • ii

destruct non of hem.. Itle errufwal bF tr •••••,.rnl. 1, at
t`•• dr...pitons practiced upon thr uothf t• f•.'• of

(t hr‘ dll7.tn7c.;olr lyter ‘4•'„",~k:' 17;1".'A)11 1VAolts 1',1, 7 • • •., 1
(holt nun., to0p... • Olapenr.•ry for if.. • •. afv. •,.Ir
ciao. of dtrrases, to all [bet, foram, and to LorNF; AI.
AI.TIVE GRATIS to all who apply by 10 trt, eh.) a ot.e-
eripttoa of their soudition (age, oecupattoo,
111., ite.) and inour of ersirecoe poverty, in FI:I.VISH

ES FREE Or CHARGE. it is n.•. 1 Irks 1.. 5.;41
that the Association eentnunde the bipbeet
of the age, and will furnish the roost Improrrd modern
treatamat.

The Directory of theasiatitation, in their annul liciort
upon the treatment of sexual dsmaxes, ea prow. the
ingheet satisfaction with the success which bar at teliard
the Lahore of their SuIT.ODS le the cure of Spermato,
rime, ;rewired Weak:mei, Gonorrhma, fated, tri
the rid of ltrianistn ordalf-AtLu.e, Dircest a if tL• ri id-
ney• and Bladder, tic., and order a cot tintiaorr r the
same plan Inc the (manias year.

The Director, ona review of the past, Inel ammie.l Ih. t
their labors to this sphere of bencrotent rdort have !ern
of greet benefit to the afflicted, especial! r to tI .• onus,
•nd they have posoieed to dev..te them.elveo, wuh t -

Dewed to this very Important mad court
MUM.

An allowable Report on Spero atortl.sva,•• iltibil
Weakciem, the Tics of OINIZtils, Mastursa.stiou, li
Abuse and other diseases 4.1. tes f‘exual Itrir•ne, , •I eonentlting Su will be sect It wall, (In • sealed
envelops.) Fit6Y (IF . Teri ,pt .4 IU 41

STAMPS for portage. Other Lei I. s Trar•. on Its
natistg, and treatment of t-etn• .t... ,ses, diet, kc , are
emustebtly being published for gtlitultotlP distrtbutu.n,
and will be Dent to the &Meted. rouse uf ti.r oew reme-
dies and methods of treatment .Itse-ove•rd dunes the
past year, are of Bret mine.

Address' for Report or treatment, IT. .1. SKI:A.IS
ROCGEITOK, Acting Soreeon, Howard Autoeistt 1,, No.
2 South Ninth Street,

By order of the Ilireetors.
Gito. /*Att.:KILN ICZRAD.HEARTWIII.I,
17.41. Secretory. Preind..ol

EAGLZ FOUNDRY.
PEACH Street, above the Buffalo Road,

ZAN Pa. Ackssoo k Sum would meneetfully call
We attention of the publk to their lanesad complete
ammitment of

PARLOR, MICR AND COOK STOCKS
Complain some of the moot useful and durable kinds
which canoot WI to give astbdictioa to More who use
them. We warnot all our stoves and when satieracii..n
is not fully intpreared and the party doernot melee value
for his money we will mate it all richt. Our stores
"stand Ore" and will prove creditable am borne inationic-
tares.

Kettles, Blreigh-sboas, Bad Irons and an mannerofCast

larxr strand or nianufbetored to order.
Aro Plow-Koons of superior make and dam

trillty always on hand. A ell and a fstr trial of our arts
elects all vs ask and we will ransoms ratmlartiun

Erie, Oct. 21,156D. ACHESON k Ht.%RN.

J. 0. BURGESS & 00.,

WHOLESALEGROCERS
SCALES !

&ate .strret.
11.1

SOFAS, LOUNGES, CANE SEAT and
Hair Feat Chairs, Mahogany Takdoasad Stands, pitnaBeds, Feather Beds sad Mattresses, at New to prices,

Mr Caab, Justseat from Last, for sale oa enatatesids,
the Atent aerv6 G. W. ELLSET, F•te

COMBS: LADIES FANS, PARIS FANS
Combs, Baatrata, Hair Plaia Break., of an en.!:.-e.

ratiety at the IS PAJLEGON BijiLDlll,/

GOLD PENS .—Davison, Warren A-
117dew. Pair wariantwd In: Months, •

hoed artiel• mit low .01141. WPC Pork Jewth-19 stor,

PURE BRANDIES,--.lust received
broagh tb. Custom Rouse .t Krt.., and for dkc•

4.141 ao. Etzo.

PERFUMERY.—Ladies and Gentlemen
11 ortaidog to got good Portidoory .tt mho:44 Oa..
win dolt aammrnors Dann sTotts,

No. $, Reed Flours

HEDGE SHEARS, Praiiing Knives,
um.. Lam, at C aLLDIEN-5.
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thur Northern flowerl. I." bliktd it told.
Though they may be • tit *nu%

Love well the breeze thatdoug wisdom
Them sotteffit in tte wars ellibraue :

.0..The gentlest I.r all triuda tha
t

-

1PL. south sriu.l--totheir id hutee

And I Isavv bes,rd that Nal.My. MEOW

Auuthrrot suUltliOtl 451414 yields

thus an rivers Mad* to Spit
Which gladden far Cola s dalds,
gicoil • work, so blithely 4w,

NOT I‘lll nor snow could do limn.

!Wird that in the deaths's Ay

A starry ems. has long b. fin,
And gemming kult an brillinintly

The Northern heaven, a clot-formed crown
Emblems divinely oft allis4,
tin hand profane my tlibialvida.
re also beard that sturdy pass
O'er all ear country's break and lenen,

Rang with soft inciasod graladd alms,
Btreieb up towards haaranabelrarantalatratagta

Tlarasth aanuntea beat and "Wei shin,
,►ll rare and ►rirbt theirkale atilt.

Eve Tsai In ehrobielits reveilie
That wheit the young ear% wafting good,

we Maker viewed the trait &NI reared,
Avid am that .it wee gresiggeot," >

My country t t• Ihis boar egteteed.
A lesson boarkir Naturenig.

ehoirt gitaaturt.
How I Told My Love.
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Oh, the glories of a sleigh-ride in the
sparkling, bracing air of s Canadian win-
ter : The sky clear and exhilerating—-
keenly bright, but /pith different degree
of lucidity from that of a bright summer's
day. Broad, expanding plains—the city
receding behind us, as the horses, leaping
onward to the music of the chiming bells,
make for the broad, boundless country.—
The fir forests are clasped in a shadowy,
ghostly slumber. Far away on our right
are those pathless funeral groves where
the wolves congregate in hundreds- To the
left rises a ridge of hills sloping down to
the river, which is locked up in the iron
manacle of the Winter King. Ahead, and
right before us—whither we are bound—-
over waste, and plain, and clearing—lies a
snugly-sheltered village, the head-quarters
of the "lumberer" and the voyageur. Our
destination is not quite so far.

~ , •tid destination is a broadly-spread,
low-1} ing larnistead, with its almost num-
berles “ut-houses, consisting of cattle-
sheds and dairies, corn stores, roofings for
winter hyldei, wood stacks, and other con-
comitant- surrounding the dwelling, all
palisaded by zig zag fences to protect the,
cerufortable citadel. Within it, warm fires
blaze and sparkle from the hugeand oder-
ous logs crtekling on the broad and boun-
teous hearth. In the great wunnon cham-
her, raftered and picturesque gothic ball,
ale warm hearts and flashing eyes. Beard-
ed men and fair women are there—laugh-
ing maidens and strappingyoung hunters,
who have just shaken the snow offtheir
furs at the portals. be-pite the stern, yet
musical baritene of the singing wind, as it
goes by, stinging chee , ting noses into
purple,and makinerthe • oe, shout&
of mirth and laughter rise above the boreal
blasts ; and our leaping sleigh, gliding—-
flying along rather—to the music of the
soft musical hell, im fast, fast approaching
it. terminus

"Irk the to..avi time," ask,. the reader,
•"echo thi, •leigh I haaten to an-
si%

Firlt: there %%as your humble servant,
the narrator. lark Harding by name. but
a few ni..i.ths I. k 11-ota the banks of the
Isis, Roh the ••bar" in prospect. I add a
few of my per,onal are77lJ. Rather gocil
looking : a fair ,hot : can hit with wonder-
tul t Igor straight out from the shoulder ;

am foe :eel tell and rowing ; can play
the „i game of pool, and have the
temper of an angel. I had been one of a
party of adventurous sportsmen, "getting
in" for something worthy of Alexander,
and. with fishing tackle, spears, and "shoot-
ing irons," had done no inconsiderable ex-
execution among the denizens of t Ca-
nadian woods and sounding -rapids7 and
hunted the bear in his own bold and pie-
turesqUe fastioNstisnes

Enough of myself. Now for my com-
panions.

Place at. by/lei, therefore—for nestling
by my side, vrns.fped up in rugs and warm
furs, is Lou' bnglit-eyed rosy
lipped, laughing Canadian, an lovelyt girl-
woman of seventeen as glance of ma •ver
rented complacently upon. The Canadi-
an mother and the French father were
expressed in her name. Her playful lam-
bent eyes had exercised their sorcery upon
the ere this ; and the modulations of a
voice unequalled for its low, soft sweetness
completed the young syren's triumph.—
This by the way ; for we had exchanged no
confidence as yet on a subject very near
my heart.

-We were bound to a merry sighing
party at Windy-gap farm—ostensibly to
hunt upon a vast scale, which accounts for
my two rifles and amunition lying in the
sleigh, and for the noble deer-bound, the
third •individual," who had curled up his
great body at our feet, and aided to keep
them warm. I had known her brother—-
a young officer in the Canadian Rifles—-
had killed "bar" at the "Salt licks" with
him ; had met Lota and her family on board
a St. Lawrence steamer, and was now a
guest at their house, enjoying their frank
and bounteous hospitality.

"Hurrah !" Through thekeen, sonorous
air. sleigh and horses bound along "Cling
—Clang !" go the chiming hells. "Crick—-
crack !" goes the long-thonged whip, with
a sharp, cheery significance. My "Mada-
waska Cariole," a sleigh which is the per-
fection of locomotion, is not less perfection
than the fiery steeds, with their sinews of
elastic steel, which I drive.

Driving a sleigh tandem is the easiest
thing in the world, wAen you are used to a.-

1 was a member of the "Tandem Club,"
and reckoned a crack hand, of course. I
exulted in my skill now, as I bore my rosy
companion through the air, and the whip
went "crack—crack !" like a double-barrol
going off, and .tbe sweet bells sane and
chimed. "(Ali ! sweet echoes of far distant
wedding-bells!" I thought—and the crisp
snow was split and shattered into diamonds
under tLe grindingof the hoofs and the
attrition of the "runners ;" end with an
exhilaration I could not repress, I gave a
vigorous "hurrah !" which conveyed itself
to Lots, wrapped up in moose and bear-
skins, and warm as a toast. A sweet, &xi-
ish laugh echoed my exulting shout.

"You appear to enjoy this, lir Hard-
ing !" she said. -

"If I don't—" "Crick—crack !" filled
ui the hiatus. What a pair of beauties !
Plicebus Apollo never drove their like down
the steeps of the heavens, The wily Ittuic
can never "raised" such cattle when he
cleared the stables of Rhesus of his horses!
••Crick—crack !" and the horses neigh and
t their arching necks, and the bells are
chiming and tinkling. and the matt exult-
ing rush uplifts one like Wine.

I remark, to myself, that the sky has

OBSERVER,
deepened into an intense, still darkening
blue—darkeningwith a strange, unearth-
ly, teziebrious juiciness, betokening a com-
ing snow storm. No nutter—`•Wtnely-gap"
is right ahead, and the welcome lights will
blaze out of the comments soon. for the af-
ternoon is wearing.

On we go—but Ido not see them yet
and yet—but no—it's all right I

"Are you warm--quite snug, dear Leta?"
saichl, half turning to look at the ratty, ex-
quisite face peeping forth with; SO much
furtive.coquetry Iron) itm end-aarmtnt of white
cosy furs.

"Oh, so cornfortsble '" .he answered,
with a nestling movement, and a smile
which made my h,•nrt leap-joyously up•
ward.

But my attent was called away to the
creepinf, ctert-ettlar inkiness of the sky.
It was light. t et not daylight, butrelso light
—to coin a word, the wintry hue of livid
darkening steel, always the poreursor to a
fierce change in the weather. This only
made the long level plains of snow-gleam
with a lustre the moredaszling and internee.
I remarked this, hut with a momentarily
divided and wavering sense.

I had never. familiar as we had grown
(and I was "honest as the skin between
your brows." as sA4 was, in fact}---I had
never said "dear Lout" before, and the
words were yet in my ears like a sweet old
burthen. I loved her with all my heart
andsoul, but I had never told it. i yearn-
ed to tell her so now hut I thought it
scarcely fair—not up to -the mark of my
manhood—to take what seemed en unfair
advantage of theprotection I wee suppos ed
to extend over her. I magnanimously re-
solved to wait—choking down the words.---
but not for 104'.

Meantime, "crick--crack !" went the
long whip and still "cling—clang" went
the chiming bells, and the hinses held on
with unabated pace and splendid vigor,
but—where had "Windy-gap" gone to all
this time for the time was up, and we
should be there by this. "

"Goodness!" exclaimed Lots, all at °nail.
"how strange the sky looks ; weshall have
more snow—a heavy fall, too."

"I fear so." I replied "bat a'nviportr,
we'll soon be out of it."

"We are very lonic.. I fancy," she oottun-
ued, reflectively • "you have driven there
quicker than this before. Oh, Heaven
she cried, with,the suddenness of a revela-
tion, "can we have /ow tiie troth?"

The blank question harped with a horri-
ble jar on my most vivid nerves. Now In
never was the time to be quite cool.

"No, I think not." I replied, with as-
sumed carelessness : "we shall tome to our
landmark, preqently;"

"A clump of firs—an old mill, farther
on ; yes," she added "I recollect ; but we
should have Framed them long ere Ltda.—
Oh. I fear we are lost'"

A cold chill seized me as I tacitly admit-
ted that she wll4 in the right t could not
account for tit" error, it such ys al the cas.
I looked mun i the- horri:or.. hut beheld
no fr iendly sign . was only a circle gath-
ering closer, atoi growing darker all the
while

Suddenly, my br ,ve deerb,.und lifted up
his head, and uttered 4, kov growl. Tha
horses gave a 4.tari1....1 just A, s,j,i_

denly. A ange, liigubrp,us, but appal-
ling sound cline all at enee trom tlie
windward, waildig like a death ery—a
prolonged awful, gro,.lling discordnno_•—
evor the white. ,:l•-uminp. •ninw , and then
it died awa)

The horse., bolted, trewilling ; only cue
shivering tinkle of bulk broke the
death silence th.at tell like an eolspse over

"What LS AU, i" MANI Lot's, in a 'bud
derin4whisper, as she clutched my arm.

I listened. -•h is the wind sighing
and dyinz aw .) tn the pine forest, - 1 an-
swered.
-And we do not near die iorual.,".he

&id. -Hark ' there It tr, again. Oh, what
—what can it

Again the in.leritiatily loth:vie" and
lugubrious broke forth ; cleamr—-
nearer. It lecreased .it multiplied ; the
horrible crusee,a . boa ling, shrieking, and
raving, was t:ot that ot the wind this time.

"Merciful ticmd " easped Lota ; " Tea -
WOLVES !"

I never understood. till that moment,
what the concentrated essence of literal,
deadly horror might mean. I never expe-
rienced the shock before, or since. and I
have, in my hunting excursions, faced uny
danger and played out the game nuniffilly.
To have lost the way was terrible enough ;
but—the wolves:---and Lota: An instant I
was numb and dumb.

It was true. however. The severity of
the weather, the migration or scarcity of
tle animals on whom these unclean crea-
tures preyed had made their hunger a rag-__
ing, devouring madness. They were en-
croaching on civilized territory, and losing
their usual characteristic and craven cow-
ardice, were approaching the habitation's of
men, haunting village and settlement.-
Woe to those in their path : As the infer-
nal howl rose lingeringly again the horses
darted away with a shrill neigh offear, and
I guided them—begining torecover myself
—in theopposite direction, while "Terror"
my noble hound, stood up with every fang
bare, and every hair on end, waiting for
the enemy be had already scented.

If my good hories hail gone on no ad-
mirably at first, they aped off now like ar-
rows from the bow r for the madness of
fear added wings to their speed, as tfiat of
hunger did to our panting pursuers. I was
growing cold; Lota was pale but calm. I
felt proudof her. though it was certain that
ifwe escaped not speedily the brutes would
run us down, and then, horror of horrors !

whata&fate fur her
I leff two rifles. a revolver, ammunition,

a spear, and a wood-hatchet in the "sleigh."
I conveyed my intention to Lota. "Can
you load these weapons with those-cart--
ridges?" I asked.

"Yee," was the ate3wer ; and she loaded
a "Fuller" and a "Manton" with true
hunter's skill. I took one rifle—looked
back—the pack was increasing. I fired,
and Lota loaded • and one after another
fell, to be devoured by their ravenous corn-

, rades; and still the horses sped on. -

The accursed things were. for all this,
gainin4 ground. Doubts, fears, hopes,
trembling were at my heart as I turned to
the s veet girl whose life or death were all
in an to me, and mid •
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"Lbts : if we die together, remember that
I &weirs—none bur you! I ten it now, if I

may4ver again."
"

•

me first," she whispered. "I hear
your words ; I echo them. You have my
heart. Richard—"

"Qh Lots bei.t. beloved! what a mo-
ment to confess • and I know not if I feel
pair pr gladness most."

"There are now no secrets between or,"
said Lots, smiling ; "take this rifle ; give
me-,-the pistol ; one kiss--so : they come.
Save me from them at any cost."

I thought. my ears would have split at
their dreadful yells, for they were now
upon us, opening out to surround us . and
though the horsesheld bravely on, I dread-
ed every instant that- sbeer terror would
paralyse them. It is i-carcely poosible to
conceive the unutterable horror that was
circling us both young lovers with beat-
ing hearts, forever, frotn that hour, inter-
changed with each other

With lolling tongues. eves of flame,
hoarse. deep vrocrls. they had ceased to bay
and howl ; they were closing in upon us.
I remarked one huge monsteel in advance
of the rest ; his object evidently being to
leap into the sleigh from behind. Ifired

$1,50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

—and missed him The next moment his
huge bulk cane scrambling over the back;
bit paws were on me ; his fiery breath on
my cheeks ; and 4 expected, as I murmur-
ed a short prayer, to feel the fangs of the
abhorrent brute in my flesh. A flash !-4
crash I—a gush of%lood—and the creature
tumbled backward, shotthrough the neck.
to the spine, by my brave Lout Then I
plied hatchet and split skull after skull,
while the sleigh tore on ; but I was giving
up all hope, and turning round—oh, Rear-
en I—tospare my darling a more hideous
fate, when shots and shots rang around,
and troops of_dogs and hunters came swift-
ly to our aid, and—and we were both
anyd! -

Providisnee had directed the sleigh to
"Windy-gap;" our firing reached thehear-
ing of our friends, and brought them out
in hot haste to aid us. We tore saved;
and as I bore her fainting form into the
hospitable hall, and clasped her tenderly
to my bosom, you may guess how sincere
was the gratitude I breathed in silence to
Heaven.

It was the prelude to a wedding, which
occurred soon afterwards ; and you may
be sure I never forgot my fight with the
wolves, how pluckily my noble Lota back-
ed me, or the somewhat original but opro-
pos mode in which "I told my Love:"

A ARKAZILABLZ CIMARACTICIL-Tht Wash-
ington . correspondent of the St. Louis
"Evening Bulletin" thus -notices a gentle-
man well known in that city :

"I met., today, a remarkable character.
Colonel Pitchlynn, for many years the chief
of the Choctaw Nation. He has long been
in the habit of visiting the federal capital
during the sessions of Congress. His na-
tion, numbering some 32,000 persons, en-
joys, under the protection of the United
States Government, the privilege of com-
plete intestial self-regulation. He is a fine
looking man, of middle age, with some
physical traits of aboriginal stock. Edu-
cated at a Southern University, he is high-
ly balers :led, and, from his account, his
people are far advanced incivilization, cul-
ture and prosperity. The Colonel's moth-
er still lives, speaking only the Choctaw
tongue. Her descendants to the fourth
generation numbered nearly one hundred
—many of them being doctors, lawyers.
&c., and good classical scholars. One
the merchants and agriculturists of the na-
tion, a Mr. Jones, possesses large commis.
sion houses and real estate in New Orleans,
besides five plantations on Red riser, pro-
ducing *cotton crop of $lOO,OOO per annum.
This Jones was an orphan and destitute
boy, educated at the expense of the pres-
ent chief. A stringent and absolutely pro-
hibitory liquor law has been rigorously en
forced since 1542., the possession of even
thn smallest quantity, under any pretext,
being summarily punished by a heavy fine.
For horse-stealing the penalty is, for the
first otieuce, one hundred lashes ; for the
secilhd. death. There is no law for the
collection of debts; persons who abuse con-
fidence lose sli credit, which is found quite
effectual. All officer:, are elective, on the
model of theStates. Churches and schools
are flourishing.

-Does not this sketch read more like
Ifore's Utopia. rather than a 4tatArnetit of
tacta, gleaned in a brief ccm‘er-atioti, from
the head of a couiruunety located
in the -oath-eastern corner of the Indian
territory, on the borders of at kansas and
Texas, and intersected by our -‘-aithwest-
ern Pacific mail route? Yet it is hut a
glimpse into the interior et this interesting
people. No one alio converses a moment
with Colonel Pitchlynn can suspect him of
the slightest exaggeration or disposition to
magssily• iliapeople unduly."

THE COCRTING ors SIEI•RP OF BCIII-
-is a fast man, a sharp man, a
man of busineas tact, and when Pitts goes
into a store to trade he always gets the
lowest cash price, and he says : "Well, I'll
look abotti, and if I don't find anything
that suits the better, l'U call and take this."

like all fal-t wen. is iartial to wo-
me•n, and young one. , in particular. Now,
quitelately Pima said to hmtself lam get-
tin' rather long to years, and guess I'll get
married.'

His business qualities wouldn't let ham
wait, .o off he trave;s, and, calling upon a
lady friend, opened the conversation by
remaaking that he would like to know
what she thought about Lis getting mar-
ried.

Mr. Pitts, that is an affair in which
I am not so very greatly' interested, and I
prefer to leave it with yourself."

"But," says Pitts, "you are interested,
and. my dean girl. will you marry me

The young lady blushed very red, lie-
itatevl, and finally, as Pittswas very well to
do do in the world, said morally, financial-
ly and politically of good standing in so-
ciety, she acee.pted him. Where.upon, the
matter-of-facet Pitts responded

"Well, well. I'll look about, and if I
don't find anybody that suits the bettor
than N mine back."

tor Dueh the moon stay herself to lec-
ture every dog that bayeth at her Doth
The lion turn aside to rend each cur that
barketh At him 7 Do the stars Celiii.3 to
shine bee woe the nightingales reprove
theta tur their dimness! Doth the soul
stop his course becaui.e of the officious
cloud winch veils it" Ur dot!) the river
stay because the willow dipped/ its leaves
ton its water Ah, no ; God's universe
moves on, and if men will oppose it, it
heeds them not. It is as God bath made
it ; it is working together for good, and it
shall not be stayed by the censure nor
moved on by the praise of man. Let your
bows. my brethren, abide. Do not be in a
hurry to set yourselves right. God will
take care of you. Leave yourselves alone;
only be valiant for the Lord God of Israel,
be steadfast in the truth of Jesus and your
bow shall abide.—Spurgeon.

ram Two colored ladies, "Old AuntKan-
des," aged 103 years,and "Zylply Scheme,"
aged 119 years, died in Monmouth oounty,

J., a few days since. Theformer dis-
tinctly remembered the battle of Mon-
mouth,*and once escaped from the gritish
by biding under a brush heap, while her
master was killed and his dwelling burned.
The latter diedat the residence of Mr.
Disbrow, with whom she had lived nearly
all her life. These women were always ac-
quinted with each other, the tatter remem-
bering the birth of the former. They
were bliried in the same week in the same
ground.

GON s H°its. /Lemminger, theSouth
Carolina seccession agent, left, Richmond
for Charleston on Thursday- last. He was
escorted to the Southern oars by members
of the joint committee of the Legislature.
The Southern oonference scheme will not
be aooeded to. Virginia Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Itagylszid, Texas and North Caro-
lints, will det follow South Carolina out of
the Union on frivolous grounds.

. PRIMLY Poov.s., a noted Boston
Know Nothing, has been appointed Clerk
to the Committee on Foreign Relation.; in
the tiouse. The fellow is so opposed to

Atli foreigners that it is a winder he would
accept a situation that had anything to do
with Foreign Relations.

A Laing Hact..—The Cashier of the
Rhode Island Ilehange Bank has not on-
ly proven a defaulter to the Bank for
$72,000, but is a defaulter to a Savings' in-
stitution in Providence, in the additional
sum of $36,000.
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Ax Alumna &Poss.—A few days since
we called attention to the fact. thatgreat
excitement existed in Zanesville, Ohio,
with regard to the disappearance of a Mr
Curtis, who, it is said, had divulged the
secrets of the Sons of Malta, and had been
spirited away by the members of the Order,
to the great distress of his family and the
astonishment of the public at large, who
scarcely knew what to think of the bold -
ness of the proceeding. It turns out now
that the expose which gave such ofWice to
the Order, was not written by Curtis,. but
by his wife, who comes out with an avowal
of the fact, and gives it as her opinion that
the Sons are not to blame for his disap-
pearance.

Mrs. Curtis writes a very amusing ac-
count of Mr. Curtis and a Mr. Smith be-
coming Sons of Malta, and the natural
curiosity of herself and Mrs. Smith to_find
out the secrets of tbi• order. The two la-
dies agreed to have themselves proposed
as members, and got Mrs. Smith's cousin
to attend to the matter. "Well." Mrs.
Curtis goes on to say, "we were proposed
and elected, and Joe came down into the
store where we were and told us, so we
hurried through with the dressing, and
went up to the ante-chamber and sat down
all in a row. We hadn't eat there long
before two men came out to us, from the
inside room, all mused up in gowns; and
having a kind of tin hats on their heads
which covered their faces. They asked us
for $5 each ; and Joe handed aver the
money for us and himself, as we had given
him nearly our amounts, and promised him
thereatsoon." Then there came two more
men like the other two, whb formed us in-
to a line, (they call it a single tile,) and
told us to walk right along. They bad
swords, and one of them walked before
Joe, who •Nas in front, while the other
walked behind me It was dark, or nearly
so, when we paesed in. I was glad of the
darkness. because, having on a suit of my
husband's clothes, I was pot sure tliat they
fit i'eiy

She nest describes some of the scenes
inside as she saw them, and says 1 was
not frightened ; for I am not one of your
tenel-people, being reared to ride colts,
shoot pistols, skate and swim. So r got
through all the manoeuvres, prenlicras to
that coat bteeness, pretty well. Bat when
the conductor said, "Can you swim, sir ?"

l raid -Yes :' "Can you swim in/nu:teen
tee: . ' I sa;cl. "Yes: the deeper
the better:" "Well, take off ydur coat
and try yourself !" Now when he said
"take off your coat," that seared me, be-
cause 1 had put ou a loose sack on purpose,
for reasons you will *see yourself. Howev-
er. I thought a moment and thi.n said,
"No, sir ; liever heed the coat—l can swim
as well with as without it;" "Very well,"
said the conductor ; "your peril will be
upon your own head. Now hold up your
right hand, sir !—take this life preserver
and—." Here he gave me a push and I
went over backward, and as soon as I
alighted I wentup again, flying—then down
and up in the same way,, until I thought
all my brains were flying out of the top of
my head, and then everything swam round
and round until I did 'not know anything
at all, for I had fainted.

The next place I found myself was in
the ante-chamber, or rather, just being led
into the ante-chamber by two men, and I
was first conscious that I must have been
sitting in a bath tub with my clothes on.
I think that the cool air brought me to my

senses. The two men looked very scared
and sorry. I looked about for Mrs. Smith
and Joe, but they hia gone assoon as they
heard the noise made in inliVairtro me. 1
asked one of the men if Mr. Curtis was in
the lodge. The man said he was. I said
1 would like to see him a minute. The
man went into the lodge roclm, and pres-
ently out came my beautiful husband, all
muffled up. I just whispered a word or
two in his ear, and maybe he didn't pull
off his gown and hood in short order, and
walk home with me.

He left rue that night in anger and mor-
tification, and I have not wen him since,
But then he had no need to be angry, be-
cause he has always known that f have
been in favor of "Women's Rights," and
have always held that women are as capa-
ble as men. But when it comes to the
-Sons of Malta" I think Women'sRights'
is a failure ; they ramlot do it. Ido not sup-
pose any of the members recollect my in.
itiation, but they will recollect the matt
who fainted, unless there havebeen others
who have fainted as well as myself—which
last I think quite prohal.le."

Mrs. Curtis ,tops here. tier htlibutpl,
we may add. is yet missing, and not likely
soon to turn up, hut site blames herself for
the whole thing.

wa,- A railroad accident took place a
while ago in Maine. upon which occasion
the attorney of the road visitesi, the scene
of disast4 r. to .titisfse the claims of the in-
jured parties. After paying for black es es,
bloody nos.•cand era('ked crovnto allround,
at the appraisal of the injured, he supposed
his business over, when he was saluted by
a tall Yankee. with feet like snow-shoes, a
bell-crowned hat, and a blue coat over his
arm, with--Well, Squire, what we you
going to show hie :" ••You !" said the at-
torney—"where are you hurt ?" "Oh, iso-
where to speak of. Squire, but 1 was most
terribly scant, and I think that's worth
about a dollar, the way you've been pay in'
on 'em." The dollar came, of course.

THE 'TARNELSLAVE Povza.—jt is related
that a good old lady. who had • resided in
the country, innocent of railroada,but well
supphed with AbOlition newspapers and
documents, made her first visit to a town
acquaintance. In the street a locomotive
drawing a heavy train was seen approach-
ing. puffing and, blowing to its utmost :

"What on mirth is that ?" said the old
lady.

"That," rejoined her friend, "why that
is a tooarnotive."

"A locomotive!" said theold lady; "why
bless my eyes. I thought it was thaftartial
slave power !"

Del.. An eminent physician ofYam Yorkcity got on board the cars of oho etthecity railroads, a few days since. Belted
just entered the car when be said; ."Ladiesand gentlemen, there is a 11111/1011110. case
of small pox on board this car—.l2E64i it."
In a moment the car was stopped and the
passengers fled, all but ode, and' that a
woman closely veiled. The doctor asked
her to lift her veil. She did, and he beheld
a most dreadful case of that foul and dan-
gerous disorder, She said she was on her
way to the hospital—her attendant wason
tips outside.

ND. The lady editor of the Rockford
i Ill.) Standard says the Daughters of Mal-
ta Are distinguished, and seem to be quite
as benevolent in their designs as the Smi
of Malta. Their object is said to be to re-
lieve widowers, destitute bachelors. dan-
dies. Hottentots and orphanmale children.
By the time the Sons obtain the control of
the Island of Cuba the Daughters confi-
dently expect to subjugate the Ids of Man.

Oft.. An old duke), was endeavoring to
explain his unfortunate condition :—"You
see." remarked Sambo. "it was in thews
as far as 1 'member. Ftuit my fadder died,
and my mudder married main., and den
mymudderdied, and fodder married. again.and somebow I does not teem to 13111)-AO
parents at all, nor no Immo nor no gnaw"


